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AN IMPROVED PERFORATING WHEEL. ; nary plug with a head and with coarse screw thread, 

A wheel for perforating paper, as checks, drafts, etc. , as shown in our engraving. The plug is applied as 
to be separated from duplicates or stubs, is shown usual, an oakum packing being first put in, then the 
herewith and has been patented by Messrs. Joseph lead balking. This makes a perfectly strong and tight 
Jensik and Charles Stoll, of Chicago, Ill. This w heel seal. To remove it is only necessary to apply a wrench 
is mainly designed for use in paper-ruling machines, and unscrew the plug. When the plug is removed and 
the small figure being a transverse section of the wheel the fixtures put in, there is just sufficient lead and 
in operation on the paper. The wheel is carried by a oakum present to reealk the joint. Among other ad· 
holder, to be attaclJ.ed to a clamp, as ruling pens are vantages of this plug are the following: It is inexpen

sive. It is perfpctly tight. It is durable. It is easily 
removed. If used in new buildings and placed in posi
tion as the plumbing work advances, these plugs will 
preclude the possibility of obstructions of any kind 
getting into the pipe, which often happens. If any 
fixture should be abandoned, the outlet furnished with 
this plug is sure to be properly closed. This plug has 
been tested up to between 80 and 90 pounds pressure 
per square inch. Several hundreds of them w�re used 
in the great World building, New York, where there 
are 25 lines of soil pipes, some of them 200 feet in 
length. The use of these plugs saved a great amount 
of time, and stood the inspection pressure with com
plete success. Further information may be had by 

JENSIK & STOLL'S PERFORATING WHEEL. addressing the J. L. Mott Iron Works, 88 Beekman 
Street, New York. 

secured, and is designed to be very serviceable in small ••• , • 

binderies, where it would not be profitable to have a CARTER'S DITCHING AND EXCAVATING MACHINE. 
separate perforating machine. The accompanying illustration represents a ditching 
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AN IMPROVED SKYLIGHT .  

The accompanying illustration represents a glazed 
structure designed to entirely prevent leakage, the 
bars and lights being secured together without bolts 

CAMPBELL'S SKYLIGHT. 

• '. • and excavating machine designed to dig from two to and nuts or similar fastenings. This is a patented in-
AN IMPROVED THILL COUPLING. four hundred rods of ditch 3 feet in depth, 14 inches vention of Mr. Neil Campbell, of No. 231 East Ninety-

The coupling shown in the engraving herewith has wide on top and 10 inches in bottom. It is the inven- sixth Street, New York City. Fig. 1 shows a transverse 
been patented by Mr. Martin L. Schoch, of New tion of Mr. Henry Carter, of Albion, N. Y. The ma- section through a supporting bar and two lights, Figs. 
Berlin, Pa. Fig. 1 represents a portion of the thill chine consists of an elevating wheel with buckets, 2 and 3 showing roof sections. In this construction 
iron, w ith knuckle and hooks thereon, Fig. 2 partly I which chop into the earth in the bottom of the drain, the light or glass is formed with a gutter on its upper 
showing the key with locking lever, while Fig. 3 re- I and thus prevent the elevating wheel from slipping in edge and a rib on its under side to serve as a stop or 
presents the whole device in perspective. Attached to tough, sticky clay, at the same time giving it power to rest for the edge of the adjacent light, this rib project
the axle clip in the usual way are two forwardly pro- raise the earth u p  through a flexible back, which yields ing into an 8,djacent gutter, while flanges on its side 
jecting lugs or ears, .

with a cross bolt adapte� t.o be to allow a stone or other obstr�ction to pass freely up I engage grooves, forming a lock joint. In this way seams 
engaged by hooks ill the slotted end of a thlU Iron, through the throat to the discharge chute. These are avoided likely to occasion leakage and breaking of 

buckets are so arranged that a cam roller raises them the glass. 
as they approach the discharge chute to pass over a • ,.' • 

scraper, which clears the elevating wheel of all the Phosphorescence. 

earth, forcing it down the chute to either side of the A };'rench naturalist, M. Giard, has just made known 
ditch. After passing this chute another roller adjusts the results of some experiments he has been making 
the buckets to their original position, where they are with Talitrus and other crustacere. On microscopically 
held by a brake attached to each journal, which ispro- examing a brightly phosphorescent specimen he found 
vided with a spring and set nuts which will adjust walking slowly on the beach instead of leaping, as its 
them to any desired tension. The plow is so arranged ha.bit usually is, he traced the phosphorescent light to 
that the operator can, with a hand wheel, raise or lower the presence of bacteria in its muscles, which were 
it to take any desired depth of cut. The tilt on the I greatly altered. On inoculating other and healthy in
front of the machine allows the 
plow to be raised or lowered ten 
inches without changing the posi
tion of the elevating wheel, thereby 
permitting the operator to set the 
plow to any desired depth of cut 
for either hard or soft soil. The I plow is so attached that it will, 
when coming in contact with a large 
stone or rock, rise up and pass over 
without danger of breaking the 
machine; while at the same time, 

SCHOCH'S THILL COUPLING. if it passes under a small stone, 
which is too large to get up through 

there being a raised knuckle near the end of the thill the throat, it automatically yields 
and a peculiarly formed key adapted to enter the slot 

I 
back, making the throat twice the 

of the thill iron, to en�age its knuckle and overlap the original size, allowing the stone to 
cross bolt, thus holdlllg the parts to!{ether, the key pass free ly through to the discharge 
having a depending lever by which the parts may be chute. 
locked in position. .. •• ... 

• '. • For Getting Hid 01' Mosquitoes. 
THE NONPAREIL PIPE PLUG. Robert H. Lamborn has placed in 

Here is something that will b e  appreciated by plumb- the hands of the managers of the 
ers at the first glance. It is a calked plug for soil American Museum of Natural His
pi�es and other pipe�, that can be quic�ly put i� �nd i tory, �e� York, the sum of $200, to 
qUickly removed, Without the necessity of Chlpplllg be paid III three prizes of $150, $30, 
out the packing with chisel, and danger of injury to and $20, for the three best essays on 
pipes. It consists substantially in providing the ordi- the destruction of mosquitoes and 

flies by other insects. It is suggested 
that the dragon fly is an active, vo
racious, and harmless "mosquito 
hawk," and that it might, if artifi
cially multiplied, diminish the num

CARTER'S DITCHING AND EXCAVATING MACHINE. 

THE NONPAREIL PIPE PLVli. 

bers of the smaller insects. A practical plan is called 
for in the breeding of the dragon fly or other such 
destroyer in large numbers, and its use in the larva, 
pupa, or perfect state, for the destruction of mosqui
toes and flies in houses, cities, and neighborhoods. 

Preservation 01' Lard. 

James L. Demoville, Ph.G., finds the alum process 
. for purifying lard all that can be desired. The lard is 

I 
melted, a little powdered alum being stirred in; then 
strained, cooled, and upon an inclined slab rubbed 
briskly with a Ululler, while a. stream of water is al
lowed to trickle over it. 

For preserving the lard, experiments were made be-
sides with benzoin, with balm of Gilead buds, storax, 

I 
salicylic acid, turpentine, and tolu. The best results 
were obtained by using one per cent of balsam of 

I tolu; the lard was white, kept well, and had its pecn
' I liar odor well masked by the slight but pleasant odor 

of the ba.lsa.Ul. 
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dividuals of this and other species the same disease was 
produced among them, and M. Giard says that his 
laboratory was quite lit up at night with these diseased 
but luminous crustaceans. The inoculation was con
tinued to the sixth generation, apparently without any 
attenuation of the microbic action. The disease seems 
to follow a regular course, and the crustaceans died in 
three or four days. The phosphorescence, however, 
always lin�ered a few hours after death. Crabs were 
ino'-lulated in the same way.-Science (Joss-ip. 

• 1 • • 

PRESERVE FOR BINDING. 

The publishers 01' the" Scientific Alllerican" would 
advise all subscribers to preserve their nUlllbers Cor 
binding. One year's issue (52 nU lllbers) contain .. over 
800 pages ot illustrations and reading lllatter. The 
practical receipts and inCormation contained in the 
Notes and Queries colullln alone lllake the nUlllbers 
,vorth preserving. Persons who have sub!lcribed 
since the COllllllencelllent 01' this year Can have the 
back nUlllbers sent thelll on signiCying such wish. 
Theh' ISllbseriptlon will then expire with the Tear. 
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